Abstract. The purpose of designing the system is to make the users manage their own sales network only through the internet, change traditional business model and achieve online sales management. The system adopted JSP to write online car sales management system, used Tomcat as the JSP server, connected the system by database SQLServer2000, compiled JavaBean for the logic management of back-office business, which meant to complete the entire design work by JSP + JavaBean + SQLServer2000, and achieved the vehicle management, vehicle classification, car type queries, trading, users order processing, and the administrator system. Practice has proved that this system has strong practicability and value of practical application.
Through online registration, users can have the following functions: auto model browse, password retrieval, personal information modification, auto overview. After successful registration, users can leave a message on the message board.
From the aspect of website: 1. Website should contain commodity search function: inquire according to the auto fuzzily.
Administrator management:
Check user information, and send commodity according to user information and user order.
Auto model browse a).automobile b).manufacturer c).model d). price e).specification f).unit g).quantity h).explanation
4. Vote for good auto Check the vote information and score from users. 3.5 Overall structure diagram of system Separate the manager and client, and make the function more clear The function of the system is divided into client and manager; the advantages of this division are that the thought is clear and it is convenient for development.
2. three-layer structure Send requests to business logic layer through uniform interface by adopting three-layer structure user interface layer; business logic layer makes database operation according to its logic rules after processing the requirement, and returns the data returned by database in the form of encapsulating into class to the user interface. User interface only interacts with middle-business logic layer; the database needs no direct operation, and it only needs to maintain the interface with middle-business logic layer. This way improves the database security and maintainability to some extent, and reduces the demand to the developers in the user interface layer.
The division of specific overall system structure diagram is shown in Fig. 1 :
Auto sales management system
User register User log in Auto browse Auto query Password retrieval Personal information modification Administrator log in Fig. 1 overall system structure diagram
System design
Whether to establish enterprise internal website to provide service for staffs, commercial website to provide products and service to partners or suppliers, retailing website to sell products or provide service for consumers, or to establish media and entertainment website to release news and other multimedia information, the successful program design should possess good expandability, high-efficiency concurrent processing ability, powerful management tools, integration of existing enterprise information, guarantee of 24-hour service, good fault-tolerance performance, support to a variety of client terminal and safe operation environment.
Design objective. The theoretical design objectives of system function are as follows： 1. Strong practicality: try to make the system be in accordance with the habit of practical operation process, reduce the input of users, make the user interface friendly and easy to learn and use, satisfy the demand of use for each layer; 2. Advanced program structure: the application of contemporary advanced software programming can extend the life cycle, be easy to maintain and management;
3. High security and reliability: complete functions for background maintenance; according to the service condition of the platform in different stages, manager can set corresponding operating authorization, add system registration, distribute the administration privilege of each column, achieve the system maintenance, and guarantee the safety and reliability of the system; 4. The method of using modular design: make the system have good expandability in order to adapt to the development demand of different stages, and be convenient for later analysis and maintenance;
5. Simple operation and convenient maintenance: every sub-system has relatively independent system maintenance function for changeable project;
6. Strong query function: query the basic information on auto and user; query the auto comment information, and make the manager timely and accurately master the basic information of users and commodities.
Module division. According to the demand analysis and design objective of system function and combining with the reality, the function module design of the system can be divided into:
1. Homepage: the main functions and information of the system are shown 2. User registration: register the basic information, in which the phone number and email are important as we process the information for users' payment and mail-order service.
3. User log in: in order to make it convenient for users' payment, mail-order service and management, we can consume only after becoming the member. 4. Auto model browse: after successful log in, users can achieve tabbed browsing of auto model, and submit the satisfied auto into the order page. If the users enter pages directly when they haven't registered or logged in successfully, they will be linked to the "user log in page". 5. Auto model query: users can query the auto they need on the page after successful log-in. If the users enter pages directly when they haven't registered or logged in successfully, they will be linked to the "user log in page".
6. Password retrieval: users can change their password on the page after successful log-in. If the users enter pages directly when they haven't registered or logged in successfully, they will be linked to the "user log in page".
7. Personal information modification: users can modify the original registration information after successful log-in. If the users enter pages directly when they haven't registered or logged in successfully, they will be linked to the "user log in page".
8. Administrator: check user information and send the commodity according to the users' information.
Database design
Conceptual structure design of database. Conceptual structure is abstract of real world, namely the artificial process to the real people, object, things and concept; extract the common character concerned by people, neglect the non-essential details and describe accurately these characteristics with various concepts.
According to the above design, the entities include administrator, auto information, and users.
Each entity is the abstract of real objects in reality, and there might be certain relationship among every two or more entities.
The database of the system includes auto model Figure, The cross structure of database in JSP. There is standard database access interface similar to the one formulated by Microsoft in JSP; it uses the database access method of Java, which is JDBC, short for Java DataBase Connectivity. JDBC is the platform-independent and standard API of database provided by Sun; it encapsulates the database access into the few methods, and makes the users very convenient to query the database, insert new data and even call stored procedures. In fact, JDBC is a kind of specification; most database vendors provide JDBC driver at present, and the micro-database like Microsoft SQLServer2000 also has several JDBC drivers for choice, which makes the Java application can independently operate in various database. Using the JDBC-ODBC driver developed by Sun, Java can also access the database by ODBC.
The main interfaces provided by JDBC are: 1. java.sql.DriverManager and Drivermanager are similar to the call-in of processing the driver and provide support to new database link.
2. java.sql.Connection means the connection between applications and specific database. 3. java.sql.Statement is used for common SQL statement execution; SQL statement can query statement, update statement, even create database and execute stored procedures.
4. java.sql.ResultSet queries the returned results and stores in the object, by which the record in the database can be browsed and stored.
If users directly access database in the JSP, java.sql.* has to be introduced before the access. For example, %@page import="java.sql.*"%, in this way, JSP can find corresponding SQL interface function.
Establish connection with database. Establish connection with DBMS, the two things must be done: load driver and establish connection.
Load driver:
The code is needed to load driver. If driven by JDBC driver bridge, the code is as follows: Class.forName（"jdbc.driver_class_name"）； When call the Class.forName, it has been automatically loaded. After loading driver, it can be connected with DBMS.
Establish connection: The second step is to establish connection with DBMS. See the following codes: Connection con=DriverManager.getConnection(url，"user"，"Password") If use JDBC bridge driver, the URL of JDBC should be jdbc, then the name of data source or database. If the name of database accessed by ODBC is qcgl, the URL of JDBC should be written as jdbc:xjgl. The user name of logging in DBMS should be typed in "myLogin", the latter "myPassword" is the password. The codes are as follows:
Class.forName("com.mysql.jdbc.Driver"); conn=DriverManager.getConnection("jdbc:mysql://localhost/xjgl","root","123");
System implementation
Module analysis. Make program design according to the previous demand analysis and overall system design content. The system is developed based on Java language. The module is mainly developed and achieved by adopting JSP technology+JavaBeans+ SQLServer2000. All are designed and achieved by the object-oriented means.
In the program design, the following definitions are used and the explanations are as follows:
Page is to define some properties and the value of these properties in the whole JSP page. The function of Page import is to introduce the class in the JAVA core package and use the class in the program slices part, variable and function declaration part and expression part. The property can be assigned with many values, and the value of the property can be all the classes or one specific class of certain package in JAVA.
Include file means to statically insert one file. User registration module User registration is designed for the users who log in the website for the first time. Users can access other pages of the website only after registration, which includes enterprise member registration and individual member registration.
1. Enterprise member registration includes: login name, password setting, cooperate name, business scope, contact number, etc.
2. Individual member registration includes: login name, password setting, sex, age, etc.
3. Upon successful registration, users can access other pages of the website. User login module 1. User login includes: login name, password. 2. Administrator check if the name and password are correct after the users log in; if they are correct, users can directly access other pages of the website.
Auto information release module Browse the auto type: upon successful login, users can receive the latest auto model and price through tabbed browsing.
Shopping help page Don't worry about having no idea on shopping. The Shopping help page will give you a hand.
Functions module diagram. 
